Many offered hands-on learning opportunities, including anterior composite buildups, rotary endodontics, implants, dental photography, suturing and Hall crowns.
Sustainable dentistry, the Cochrane systematic review process, dental business, careers, occlusion and smile design were just some of the other options on offer.
The workshops were the favourite part of the day for delegates and contributed to their personal and professional development, enabling them to experience high-quality teaching in some areas not covered at university.
Organising an event on this scale is an achievement, made possible only by the collaborative efforts and dedication of the organising committee -Neelam Khan, Co-President and Conference Chair; Sumaya Al-Attar, Conference Coordinator; Edward Small, Co-President; Mariyah Aseri, Social Media and Marketing Manager; Ali Al-Naher, Treasurer; Shihan Vandy-Brown, Secretary; Tara Kang, Website Manager; Megan Clarkson, Events Coordinator; and Nikita Dzyuba, Wikipedia Project Lead.
Academic events like this for undergraduate dental students are rare but this conference showed a demand for them.
The MUDRSoc will continue to pursue its goals of promoting academia to undergraduates, highlighting the latest advancements in dentistry, helping develop core practical skills and boosting networking opportunities at a local and national level. We thank everyone who attended and look forward to seeing them again at the conference next year. BDA members get FREE access to our elibrary:
• access to over 350 dental ebooks
• download to PC or tablet
• print up to one chapter
• download as often as you like.
bda.org/ebooks
